10 HABITS
that will
change your
life

1. WORK TOWARDS A GOAL

2. MAKE A PLAN

3. DRINK MORE WATER

Whether you're a stay at home
mom or a CEO, having a goal
gives us something to work
toward. Whether its eating
healthy, saving money, losing
weight or landing you're dream
job you need to set your
goal and then figure out the
steps it takes to get there. Pin it
up everywhere as a reminder of
your priorities.

Every single Sunday I sit
down & map out what kid needs
to be where, when I'm getting in
my workout, and what we eat
for dinner. The same planning
goes into my work schedule
to make sure I'm intentional
about my time and my focus.
If you feel overwhelmed everyday
you need to take CONTROL
of your calendar.

Drink half of your body weight
in ounces every day. As in,
take the amount that you weigh,
divide in half and whatever that
number is in ounces is your
new water goal. Carry a water
bottle with you and refill it
everywhere you go. Put in a
lemon slice, cucumber,
apples-- whatever! Just get
your water in.

4. READ, LISTEN, WATCH
Every single thing I know about business, relationships, parenting, meal
planning, faith or personal growth & development are things I've learned
over the course of my lifetime. I am constantly reading, listening to
podcasts or books on audible or watching YouTube videos to learn as
much as I can about the things I care about! Honestly sister, the
woman you want to become is on the other side of knowledge that's just
waiting for you to CLAIM it. Actively pursue your education and
personal growth to become who you were MEANT TO BE!! #unicornAF

5. WORKOUT EVERY DAY
Find 30 minutes to workout. I already can hear you now, "T, are you serious?! Every
day??" YES! Every. Single. Day. Doesn't matter what it is: walking, running, Yoga,
one of my workouts, Zumba, jumping on the trampoline with your kids, dancing at a
club (I assume some of you are young and cool enough to still do that!), flag
football, yoga-- whatever! Just do it, every day for thirty minutes. You won't believe
what this will do for your mood and your energy level. Most people don't magically
have a ton of energy but it is possible to CREATE energy by making it a priority.

6. CUT & PASTE YOUR CLOSET

7. CUT THIS OUT FOR 30 DAYS

Why do you own sweatpants that are two
sizes too big or that sweater that looks
hideous? Close your eyes and imagine
your future self, the one you dream of
becoming. What does she look like, how
does she dress, where does she go? Get
as detailed as you can using your
imagination will help set intention about
our priorities. Do you have that woman in
your mind? Now look at your
closet through her eyes...if she won't wear
it, cut it out and paste it to a friend or
better, join Poshmark (here's mine) and
make some cash. If it's not the BEST
you, then don't let it clutter your clarity or
your closet.

Give up ONE ITEM that right now
is your weakness and you know
you shouldn't be eating. What is it
for you? Caffeine, white bread,
refined sugar, Diet Coke,
dairy, meat -- whatever
it is, just choose
something you know it would
benefit you to do without. I'm
not asking you to give it up
forrrrrrever, just 30 days. And
then when you kick the habit for
30 days I promise you you'll
never go back to eating that
item or you'll at
least eat WAY less of it.

8. WAKE UP EARLY

9. GET A HOBBY

10. BE GRATEFUL

Get up an hour earlier than you
normally do and use the time for
YOURSELF. Workout, pray,
meditate, read, work on your
novel-- whatever it is, just commit
to something that makes you feel
great! Everyone constantly says
they don't have enough time for
self-care. BS! You have time for
what you MAKE time.

This took me forever to figure out.
I kept feeling blah, binging on
Netflix, walking into the kitchen on
a Saturday to stuff my face, and
just a general feeling of meh.
I started trying new things: crochet,
adult coloring books, jigsaw puzzles,
hiking, I tried all sorts of things and
found a few I love! Never felt better!!
Make a list of things you want to try.

Start a list of gratitude -- ten things
you're grateful for -- I feel so blessed
all the time because I'm constantly
on the lookout for my blessings. You
can choose big things like family,
your job, but I'd encourage you to
look for things like the sound of
laughter, a pretty sunset, how comfy
your pajamas are. True happiness is
in the little details, not the big stuff.

Let's be Insta-BFFs
I'm on all the social media
channels the world has ever
known but my jam is Instagram!
Come hang out with me there by
tapping on my handle below

@shakomomma

